
Church of 

St. Patrick 

in Armonk 
  

P.O. Box 6, 

29 Cox Avenue, 

Armonk, N.Y. 10504 

(914) 273-9724 

  

FIFTH SUNDAY 

 OF EASTER 

MAY 14, 2017

  
  



MASSES: may 13—may 21, 2017 

Sat     5/13 9:00 

5:30  

 People of the Parish 

Consuelo Garcia (D) 

Sun    5/14 8:30  Mother’s Day Novena 1  

 10:30 

12:00 

 Giovanna Castelli Bruschi  (D)  

Thecla Finnan (D) 

Mon   5/15 8:30   Mother’s Day Novena 2 

Tue    5/16      8:30  Mother’s Day Novena 3 

Wed   5/17 8:30   Robert Galens (D) & Julie Wilson (D) 

Thu    5/18 8:30  Mother’s Day Novena 4 

Fri     5/19 8:30   Rita Capasso (D) 

Sat     5/20 9:00 

5:30  

 Mother’s Day Novena 5 

James Landino (D) 

Sun    5/21 8:30  People of the Parish  

 10:30 

12:00 

 Fr. John Quinn (D)  

Elisa Garcia Ruiz (D) 

Calendar: 

Collection 

 

Regular: May 6-7 - $4,834.00 in 94 envelopes 

                                                                                                        

ParishPay April: Regular Collection—$8,877.00 

 

Please consider using ParishPay 

Thank you for your generosity 

 

SUNDAY, MAY 14TH, FIFTH  SUNDAY OF  

EASTER — MOTHER’S DAY 
 

   FOOD FIRST —Each Sunday the food collected goes    

to support a local food pantry. 

Mon, May 15  —  St. Isidore the Farmer 

 

Tue, May 16 — Weekday               

    Contemplative Prayer Group: 12:30-1:30 

     Walking With Purpose: 9:30-11:30 

Wed, May 17 — Weekday   

 

Thu, May 18 —  St. John I 

 

Fri, May 19 — Weekday   

   Contemplative Prayer Group: 1:00-2:00 

Sat, May 20 —  St. Bernadine of Siena 
   

SUNDAY, MAY 21ST, SIXTH SUNDAY OF  

EASTER 

   FOOD FIRST —Each Sunday the food collected goes  

     to support a local food pantry.

 

  Altar Flowers 
       

If you wish to memorialize the altar flowers or to  

  dedicate them in honor of a special event (anniversary 

        for example) please contact the parish office . 

 

Cardinal’s Appeal  

(as of May 5) 

 

 Goal:    $55,500.00 

 Pledged:  $49,722.00 

 Paid:    $46,439.00 

 No. of Gifts:   105 

 Average Gift: $473.54 

 

 



   The 100th Anniversary of the Apparitions of Our Lady of Fatima Part XIV 
  

Apparitions of our Lady 

 

MAY 13, 1917 Continued 

 

 “Is Maria das Neves in heaven?” 

“Yes, she is.” (I think she was about 16 years old). 

“And Amelia?” 

“She will be in purgatory until the end of the world.” (It seems to me that she was between 18 and 20 years 

of age). 

 
Comment: 

 

As we go through the message of our Lady to the children, it should be noted that the primary objective of our Lady is the 

salvation of souls.  While the errors of Russia will play a large part in the message, even here, it is because these errors will 

lead many souls to hell.  In regard to salvation, three topics play an important role in the message of Fatima:  Heaven, Pur-

gatory, and Hell.  The message begins with a promise that the children will go to Heaven.  This promise will be most help-

ful as we will see.  Lucia then asks about two young ladies who had died recently, whether they are in heaven.  I would not 

dismiss this question as simply the curiosity of Lucia, but rather a prompting of the Holy Spirit to ask the questions so that 

the answer may be a part of the message of Fatima. 

 

Some people speak of Heaven as if only the “Saints,” or those who live extraordinary lives of virtue, go straight to heaven.  

However, when our Lady states that Maria des Neves is in Heaven, it reaffirms that, yes, we “ordinary” souls can have a 

reasonable hope of getting to Heaven immediately upon death, or soon afterwards.  The shocking answer, and I must admit 

a little frightening to me, is to Lucia’s question “And Amelia?:  She will be in purgatory until the end of the world.”  Lucia 

relates that Amelia was around the age of 18 possibly 20.  Of course commentators have researched who this Amelia was 

and what she could possibly have done to merit purgatory until the end of the world.  It was learned that Amelia died in 

circumstances involving immoral behavior. However, Amelia is a real person and we should avoid trying to point out her 

sins.  Who knows for what sin or sins Amelia needs to be in purgatory until the end of time?  Whatever sins she was guilty 

of, it can be presumed that she had true contrition, and if not the assurance of confession before death, a perfect contrition.  

The punishment for mortal sin without contrition before death is hell.  In July our Lady will reaffirm this reality.  However, 

let this news about Amelia be for us a sobering reminder that there is punishment and purification required for sin, even of 

our children.  When the soul stands before God, do not equate the age of the body with the age of the soul.  When a child 

dies, their soul will only have the sins of a child to account for, but who can say what the maturity of that soul is as it stands 

before God?  The person of a child is still called to love purely and to be perfect as our Heavenly Father is perfect.  The 

soul of a person who has died as a child will have the maturity and desire to love purely and perfectly and to desire any 

purification necessary, as to attain this purity of love that is God. 

 

Elsewhere, Lucia has described various aspects of our Lady’s message as contingent on our response.  For example, Fran-

cisco who would go to heaven, but first must say many rosaries, the conversion of poor sinners who are headed to hell so 

that they might not go to hell, the punishment of the world for our sins could be averted if we heed the message of our La-

dy.  When a person dies, they are judged either to heaven or hell.  If to heaven, that judgment is final.  If to hell that judg-

ment is final.  However, it may be necessary for a soul to go through purgation before entering heaven.  At the time of 

death that judgment may be for a period of time, depending on the nature of their sins, or even possibly until the end of 

time, as it was for Amelia.  However, the Church teaches that the sentence of purgatory can be commuted by our prayers 

and sacrifices, especially the offering of Holy Mass, for the souls in purgatory.  This means that it is possible our Lady was 

only stating the sentence that Amelia was given, and not that no prayers or Masses would affect her time in purgatory.  Her 

statement does seem emphatic, but the message is all about prayer and sacrifice for sinners.  Only souls in hell are beyond 

our help.  I am sure many prayers and sacrifices, especially Masses, were offered for Amelia after hearing this news. Who 

knows, possibly her sentences was commuted and after a 100 years she is in heaven now. 

 

  In Jesus and Mary,

   



 

  TEEN LIFE 
Coordinators: Melissa Gordon, Faith Lorenzo,  

                            Vera Scavone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 

First Communion Communicants 

 

Saturday, May 6, 2017 
 

 

 

 

Birthday Angels 
 

A few months ago I spoke at a few of the masses re-

garding a mission that we do at St. Pat’s called Birth-

day Angels.  We support HOUR children through the 

Birthday Angels program.   HOUR children is an 

organization that supports children of recently and cur-

rently incarcerated mothers.  Through the generosity of 

the Parishioners of St. Pat’s we have grown this pro-

gram tremendously.  In The Birthday Angel program 

we ask you to sponsor a child and purchase an age ap-

propriate gift, have it wrapped and returned to Wallace 

hall.  It is then mailed to the child in time for their 

birthday.  For most of these children it will be the only 

birthday gift that they will receive. The response has 

been wonderful, and so many generous and kind pa-

rishioners have responded.  However, we still have 

children with no birthday angels.   Please consider 

sponsoring a child; I have many with birthdays in the 

summer months that we are still hoping for sponsors.  

It is a small gesture for us, but has a huge effect on 

these children. 

 

If you can help please email me at 

RCP533@AOL.COM.  I have 5 children with May 

birthdays that would love to receive a gift!   You can 

also sign up in Wallace Hall—you will see the birthday 

cakes on the wall with the child’s name and the 

birthdate.  Please help us to make these children’s 

birthdays more special.   

 

RoseMarie Petti 

mailto:RCP533@AOL.COM


  

 

Please keep the Following in your Prayers 

 

    Jeannie Morris  Claire Finnan 

    Eileen Sullivan  Katerinna MacNeil  

    Jaspare Miranda  Perinna Ruggerio 

    John Puttre   Isabel D’Onofrio 

    Joy Lichten   Teresa D’Onofrio 

    Patricia Tkach  Isa D’Onofrio 

   Mario & Gloria Guiliano Caroline Pizzorusso 

    Barbara Grasso  Francis Roy Sedore 

    Paul Benfari  Jon Adam 

   Mario J. Guiliano  Amanda Ross 

    Fran Samit 

 

 

Annual St. Pats Golf Outing 

 
Monday, May 15th at 

Whippoorwill Country Club 

 

1pm shot gun 

11:30 am registration 

 

BBQ lunch buffet, carts, 

registration present 

 

Team and Individual Prizes 

50/50 raffle 

 

Register by calling 

 St. Pat’s church at 914-273-9724,  or at  

www.stpatrickinarmonk.org/golf-outing 

 

Please note your foursome if you have a  

preference 

 

      Annual Parish Barbeque 

 

St. Pat’s Annual Parish Barbeque will be held Satur-

day, June 10th, after the 5:30 Mass. 

 

We are honoring Bob Lipton for all the service he has 

given to the Parish. 

 

Please RSVP to the Parish office. 

 

Mother's Day Spiritual Bouquet 

Mass Remembrance 

 

Give your Mom, Grandmother, Sister, or friend a 

spiritual gift of prayer and a remembrance in a No-

vena of Masses beginning on Mother's Day. 

Cards available at the Church entrances 

 

 

Centennial Jubilee Pilgrimage  

to Fatima, Avila, Loyola & Lourdes— 

October 17-25, 2017 

 

Please contact Fr. Galens if you are interested in 

joining the Pilgrimage. 

Information sheets are available at the Church en-

trances. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH OF ST. PATRICK IN ARMONK 

CYO BASKETBALL PROGRAM 

 

Located in St. Francis Hall 

 

Basketball Camps — Summer 2017 

 

Fundamentally Sound Basketball Day Camp 

2017:  

Week 1: June 26 to June 30 

Week 2: July 10 to July 14 

Week 3: July 17 to July 21 

 

Wildcats Boys Basketball Day Camp: 

 

August 14-18 

 

Teaches Hoops Basketball Camp:  

 

 July 31-August 4 


